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Brussels, March 9th, 2020

Dear Colleagues,

It is our pleasure to introduce BSCRS Spring Meeting “Cataract, Refractive & Beyond: Options & Controversies” that will be held on Saturday June 13th in the high-tech environment of Delta Hospital in Brussels.

The morning session will be dedicated to Live Surgery and transmitted directly from Delta Ophthalmic Surgical Unit to conference rooms on site. National and international invited surgeons will present updated surgical techniques and last generation industry devices to inspire our surgical practice.

Afternoon symposium will be dedicated to a dynamic and interactive “point/counterpoint” programme (accreditation requested in Ethics & Economy): “Debates in Cataract & Refractive surgery: Clinical, Ethical and Economical Considerations”. Our keynote lecturer, F. Hafesi (Switzerland), will enrich the debate by a comprehensive review on crosslinking.

For the first time during a BSCRS meeting, residents will be able to practice surgery with Eyesi simulator. We are committed to making it a tradition.

Satellite meetings (SOBEVECO -Belgian Society for Contact Lenses- and Nurses & Technicians programme) and a large exposure to industry still strengthens the value of this meeting.

Save the date, do not miss this surgical, scientific and social event! Registration for Spring Meeting will be open on the website from April 1st!

Do not forget to renew your BSCRS membership.

Looking forward to seeing you in Brussels on June 13th,

Sincerely,

B. Golenvaux, congress coordinator
G. Sallet, M.J. Tassignon, J. Vryghem, E. Bali, Organizing Committee
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